Abstract-This study extends previous results for batch-service workstations to batch-service/batch-lot workstations with multiple process recipes, e.g., diffusion operations in semiconductor manufacturing. The model considered herein explicitly considers the existence of a manufacturing operation associated with multiple process recipes in the semiconductor factory. Consequently, the revised balance equations are submitted and an improved approximation is presented for this case. Based on a comparison with simulation results, this new approximation is shown to be superior to the previously developed analytical approaches. This new approximation is especially strong in cases where the number of process recipes grows, system traffic intensity is moderate, and arrival rate of each recipe is nearly the same.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HIS STUDY expands upon our previous work [1] , which identified four categories of semiconductor wafer fabrication workstation, and presented a detailed analytic process for evaluating system performance measures. The four categories of workstation identified are: 1) single-lot/single-service workstations with single machines ( ); 2) single-lot/single-service workstations with multiple machines ( ); 3) batch-lot/batch-service workstations ( ); 4) batch-lot/batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes ( ). Notations in parentheses indicate their corresponding queueing model under assumptions of Poisson arrival and exponential service. The upper symbol , denotes that the lots are served in batch and with multiple process recipes.
As indicated in [1] , the analytic techniques involving the first three categories of workstations are well known and effective. This study focuses on analytic approximation for batch-service/batch-lot workstations with multiple process recipes, aiming to develop a refined version so as to revise and refurbish the corresponding category in [1] . Both this Manuscript received June 12, 2000; revised June 11, 2001 . This work was supported by the National Science Council, R.O.C., under Grant NSC-89-2622-E-009-002.
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study and [1] aim to replace time-consuming simulation with mathematical planning, while sacrificing a little precision. Batch-service workstations, which process lots in batches, are an essential type of workstation in semiconductor foundries. Each batch-service workstation has a batch size, which denotes the maximum permissible number of lots that can be grouped into a single batch. Furthermore, batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes exist in semiconductor manufacturing, e.g., in diffusion operations, and possibly involve various processing conditions, such as different processing times, setup operations, and so on. Consequently, a process code is attached to each arriving lot and specifies which lots can be grouped into the same batch for processing. This study follows the rule that the workstation, which may contain multiple servers, begins to process a new batch as soon as a server become available and at least one lot is waiting and groups as many lots as are available in a batch. Additionally, the batch service times are independent and identically exponentially distributed regardless of how many lots the batches contain. Also, the queueing system has infinite buffer capacity to accommodate waiting lots.
Analyzing batch service systems has received considerable attention. Queueing systems with multiserver and batch service have been analyzed in [2] - [5] . Among these studies, Ghare assumed that queueing system are characterized by exponential service time and Poisson arrival. Ghare extended Arora's analytic procedure for the case of two servers to cover the multiserver systems and successfully derived explicit expressions for the equilibrium state queue-length distribution. Ghare [6] later extended his analytic results and finally presented concise expressions for certain performance measures.
Recent batch-service studies are mostly devoted to solve the problems of traffic transportation (see [7] - [10] ) and production management (see [11] - [13] ). To our knowledge, none of these authors has considered the inevitable problems with various process recipes that occur in semiconductor fabrication systems. Consequently, Connors et al. has utilized the analytic results of Ghare and also Cromie and Chaudry for multiserver batch-service workstations (i.e., queueing system) that approximate performance measures for multiserver batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes (i.e., queueing system). Connors' suggestion will misestimate the queue-length distribution and, thus, performance measures of queueing system, particularly when the traffic intensity of the workstation is 
A. Analytic Expressions for Queueing System
First, the queue-length distribution for the queueing system with is introduced, based on the analytic results of [4] . This queue-length distribution is derived from the balance equations with , which are reprinted in Appendix A (2) (3) (4) (5) where is a single root, lying in the interval (1, ), of the following derived equation: (6) Equation (6) is derived from the balance equations. The derived course is omitted herein and readers interested in detail can refer to [4] .
Based on the above results, several important performance measures that are primarily derived from the analytic results of [6] and [12] (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) By using Little's rule, the following measures are obtained:
B. Analytic Approximation for Queueing System
As mentioned earlier, since the equations in Section II-A do not treat the problem with multiple process recipes explicitly, the errors in queue-length distribution and, thus, performance measures result from using the queueing system to approximate the queueing system. To provide further evidence for this hypothesis, we estimated queue length in a number of simulation experiments, including , , and , under a variety of total arrival rates. Additionally, all of these experiments were assumed and characterized using the following system parameters:
1) h for , h and h for , and h, h, and h for .; 2) ; 3) ; 4) let : , i.e., the arrival rate of each process recipe is assigned to be identical. The simulation model assumed both service times and interarrival times (i.e., lots srelease rule) to follow exponential distribution. At any given time, the dispatching rule employed herein selects the process recipe with the most lots for processing. Furthermore, individual process recipes are treated as if they own respective buffers during waiting and grouping into batches. Table I summarizes the results of the above experiments, where the values are derived from (6) (with only one kind of process recipe being assumed in the system) and is the relative increment of queue length between and , given the same total arrival rate. To examine more clearly how queue length varies with traffic intensity and number of process recipes, Fig. 1 illustrates the relationship between marginal increment of queue lengths (
) and values of for these experiments. Two of the main characteristics of the increasing queue length, apparent from Fig. 1 , are: 1) as approaches one (causing traffic intensity to get heavier) or greatly exceeds one (causing traffic intensity to get lighter), queue length only increases slightly; 2) as approaches the middle region, queue length increases accordingly.
These observations are intuitive. The reasons behind these phenomena are briefly explained below and illustrated using an example of an extreme case in which the arrival rates of individual process recipe are all nearly identical. 1) When the arrival rates are very small, servers frequently remain idle. Therefore, the incoming lots are processed almost upon arrival. Consequently, processing batch sizes are around one. In this case, no matter how many kinds of process recipes the incoming lots are classified into, queue length differs little as long provided the total arrival rate remains unchanged. 2) When arrival rates are large, servers will constantly remain busy. Therefore, the arriving lots almost always have to wait for the server and, thus, it will build up a large queue of lots in front of the workstation. Consequently, since the number of lots for each kind of process recipe in the queue almost exceeds the maximum batch size, all actual batch sizes for processing are approximately equal to the maximum batch size. In this case, the effect resembles 1), i.e., regardless of how many kinds of process recipe the incoming lots are classified into, queue lengths differ little under the consistent total arrival rate. 3) When arrival rates are moderate, server utilization remains normal and queue length is lightly accumulated. The total number of lots in queue likely exceeds the maximum batch size; the number of lots for each kind of process recipe in the queue is often less than the maximum batch size. However, lots cannot be grouped into one batch for processing even if other lots, belonging to different process recipes and possessing different process code, remain in the queue and the processing batch size
has not yet reached maximum batch size. In this case, deviation of queue length will be a maximum if is used to approximate the context of . Thus, for systems with process recipes, the goal is to determine an adjusted , which should reflect the changing pattern of system states under various combinations of number of processrecipes andarrivalrateofeachindividual recipe.Thisgoal is achieved by revising Cromie and Chaudry's derived equation, which merely applies to one process recipe. The first two terms of the left-hand side in (6), which imply the arrival component of the incoming and state outgoing, respectively, do not directly relate to the number of process recipes. More specifically, the difference in the number of process recipes only influences the third term of left-hand side in (6) . The basis of inference is that (6) assumes that the batch size is equal to whenever at least one lot remain in the queue after any a service been activated. However, this assumption is only true if one process recipe is considered, while in systems with more than one process recipe, the batch size might be between one and when the number of lots remaining in the queue is between one and . Consequently, we consider replacing (6) with (14) where denotes the proportion of the service batch size that equals if at least one lot is waiting in the queue. Meanwhile, for computing , it is helpful to understand the balance equations that contain process recipes, as outlined in Appendix B. Based on the balance equations, the computation of is now presented in Appendix C.
After incorporating the computation of into (14) to numerically solve , the queue-length distribution can be obtained as can performance measures with process recipes via the same computational processes as in (2)- (13), with instead of .
III. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
This section attempts to examine the scale of error by using the proposed analytic process. Accordingly, numerical experiments were undertaken for and . Because of considerations of space, only the results of queue length obtained from this new approximation and from the analytical approach presented by Cromie and Chaudhry [6] are compared with the simulation results.
These experiments were classified into two categories according to differences in system conditions, as follows.
1) The number of identical batch servers: ; maximum batch size:
lots.
2) The number of identical batch servers:
; maximum batch size: lots. The experiments were then conducted on two levels according to discrepancies in the arrival rates of individual process recipes.
1) Large differences in arrival rates: Queue length for and is compared in Tables II-V, deviations grow up with traffic intensities, the relative errors of the proposed approximation were found to remain within 12% for both and . It is fair to say that the approximations still give acceptable precision even if the traffic intensity increases.
As for other performance measures, such as waiting time, utilization etc., since these measures are highly correlated with queue length through and Little's formula, they should have roughly similar error scales.
IV. CONCLUSION
Multiserver batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes, e.g., diffusion operations, are an essential type of workstation in semiconductor manufacturing. An analytic approach for such workstations was developed to evaluate semiconductor fabrication performance. The analytic approximation of queuelength distribution and performance measures of the multiserver batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes is pre- sented herein. From numerical experiments, the level of estimation error proposed herein is below 12% for systems with two and three process recipes. While the proposed approximation is characterized by slight overestimation, acceptable precision is still obtained. In practice, the number of process recipes rarely exceeds three.
Additionally, a simple and effective way to extend the analytic results of queueing model to the approximations of general model is to incorporate the correction factor suggested by [14] when the first two moments (i.e., mean and variance) of interarrival times of aggregated lots and batch service times are known. The computation of correction factor depends on size of (the squared coefficient of variation of interarrival times for aggregated lots) and (the squared coefficient of variation of batch service times). Due to space consideration, readers who are interested in such expansion and transformation can refer to [1] and [14] for details.
Finally, discussing how the novel analytical approximation developed herein is actually applied in semiconductor manufacturing is also worthwhile. To this end, the relevant CONDITION 2) manufacturing data, such as the number of process recipes, arrival rate of each process recipe, service time of each process recipe, maximal batch size, number of servers, and so on, must be gathered in advance to serve as inputs of queueing model. The above is done where the arrival rate of each process recipe can be extracted from information including product mix, process routings, and lot/wafer release rules by using a set of translating and aggregating processes. These processes have been described and implemented in [1] , so readers interested in further details of these processes can refer to this study. Furthermore, we reiterate that batch-service workstations with multiple process recipes are only one of the types of workstation that is commonplace in the semiconductor manufacturing environment. While workstations can be considered in isolation if necessary, they are more frequently considered as part of whole system and act as part of a whole system being explored.
APPENDIX A BALANCE EQUATIONS WITH OR WITHOUT ONE PROCESS RECIPE [4]
The balance equations with or without one process recipe are given as follows: (15) if and if at least one of (16)
APPENDIX B BALANCE EQUATIONS WITH PROCESS RECIPES
The balance equations with process recipes are given in (16) at the bottom of p. 401, where denotes that, at time , servers (i.e., all servers) are busy and lots are queuing in which process recipe 1 has lots, process recipe 2 has lots, etc., and with process recipes. As the simulation model stated earlier, the above equations assume that the system will select the process recipe with the greatest number of lots among all process recipes into processing at any given point of time. 
spectively. Meanwhile, the steady-state queue-length distribution is given as
Let denote the probability that after any service is activated, on average, ( ) lots remained in the queue and at least one of is zero. Let denote the probability that after any service has been activated, on average, ( ) lots remain in the queue, at least one of is zero, and the actual batch size equals . Also, let denote the probability that after any a service is activated, on average, the actual batch size equals . According to the balance equations in (16), these parameters can be approximately obtained as shown in (19)-(22) at the bottom of p. 402. Consequently, the following can be found in (23) at the bottom of p. 402, (24) and (25) on p. 403, and (26) and (27) on p. 404.
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